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[(::I,I~~K HERJ;: FQRA J>RINT COPY OF THE COURSE POLICIES]

ENGLISH 4760
SPECIAL TOPICS IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION:
COLLABORATION
Instructor:
Office:
Telephone:
Email:
Office hours:

Professor Terri Fredrick
Coleman Hall 3070

581-6289
tafredrick@eiu.edu
T 9:30-10:30, 3:30-4:30; W 3:30-4:30; R 9:30-10:30

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

Students often groan when they hear the words "group work" and "collaborative" in a course.
Research into workplace writing, however, shows a high level of collaboration: one study of
700 professionals by Lisa Ede and Andrea Lunsford, for example, found that 87% reported
spending time writing collaboratively in their jobs. In fact, the more important a document is
to a company, the more likely that project is to be created collaboratively.
In this course, we will engage in in-depth study and practice of collaboration. We will read
research and theories of workplace collaboration, management, and leadership. You will
complete several projects using the strategies of collaboration that we learn about in the class.
You will have the opportunity to collaborate with a client since several of our projects will be
completed for outside audiences.
Specifically, by the end of the semester, you will be asked to demonstrate the following
primary objectives:

•

Use effective collaborative strategies to create a positive work environment and
high-quality projects

• Demonstrate understanding of principles of professional collaboration and
leadership

• Use collaborative communication strategies to solve hypothetical and real workplace
problems (i.e., critical thinking and problem solving)

• Adapt general professional writing principles (related to content, organization, tone,
and design) to specific audiences, purposes, and contexts

• Use revision and editing to improve your own and others' writing
• Demonstrate awareness of your own strengths and areas for improvement as a
collaborator

REQUIRED MATERIALS

Harty, Kevin J. Strategies for Business and Technical Writing, 61h edition
Van Rys, John, et al. The Business Writer

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

In this class, you will complete a number of writing assignments of various sizes. Your grade
in the course will be based on three areas: your ability to collaborate effectively, the final
products produced by your collaborative groups, and your performance on individual
assignments.

C'!<illta1liifation/process· grade

25

Class participation/quizzes

15

Company research report

10

Software research

10

Client project

20

Usability project

10

'Firtal e~am

10

ATTENDANCE AND DEADLINES:

This class is about collaboration. That means that what you do (or don't do) directly
impacts the success of this class and those in it. The first step to being a good collaborator
is to show up. Every class period will include at least some work in groups.
Alternatively, you might consider this: according to the Secretary's Commission on
Achieving Necessary Skills published by the Department of Labor, the number one reason
employers cite for firing young, post-collegiate employees is absence and tardiness. Now
is the time to learn how to productively manage your vacation and sick time to prepare
for your career:
•

You may miss up to three classes. Each additional absence will reduce your grade
by2%.

• If you must miss a class, you are still responsible for meeting assignment and team
deadlines. Send assignments to me or your team members, as needed.

• If you have to miss a class or a meeting, keeping your team informed should be a
priority. Your team should know when you will return and what work you will
complete by the next meeting.

• On days when teams are given time to work on group projects, missing class counts
as missing a team meeting.

• Missed reading quizzes must be made up before the next class session. It is your
responsibility to find out if we had a quiz and arrange a time to take it.

• Daily homework assignments and reading responses must be submitted by the
beginning of class time on the date listed. Late homework assignments will receive no
credit.

•

Major individual and team assignments (listed in bold on the syllabus) are due by 11 :59
pm on the date listed. For each day an assignment is late, the assignment grade will be
reduced by 5%.

EXPECTED CONDUCT

This class focuses on communicating in professional settings. In a workplace setting, certain
types of conduct would be expected and outlined in a code of conduct. We have one here,
too. In addition to your vacation/sick time, pay attention to the following course policies:

•

Class correspondence (e.g., emails or discussion posts you send to someone in the
class, including me) should be written professionally and according to the expectations
of the business world. Expect to receive feedback from me on the style, content, and
organization of your emails.

•

We will use computers extensively in this class, and you will likely use at least one
program that you have not used in the past. I will be happy to assist you and your team
members in figuring out how to use different types of collaborative software, but I
expect you to approach new software as a problem-solving activity in which you
demonstrate willingness to learn the features of software that will help your team carry
out its work.

• Keep multiple copies of all the work you produce for this class. Don't delete files once
you've turned in the assignment.

•

Class time is for doing work related to the course. Checking or sending email, surfing
the web, using Facebook or instant messenger, text messaging, etc. should be done on
your own time.

•

Plagiarism of any kind will not be tolerated. According to English Department policy,
"any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism ... has the right and the responsibility to
impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty up to and including immediate
assignments of a grade of F for the assigned essay and a grade of F for the course, and
to report the incident to the Office of Student Standards." If you are in doubt of the
appropriate way to identify your source, check with me before turning in the
assignment.

WRITING INTENSIVE COURSE

Any individually written assignment of 750 words or more may be submitted to the
Electronic Writing Portfolio (EWP). If you choose to submit an assignment from this course
to the EWP, you must do so by Friday, April 27. Please visit the following web address for
information on the submission process: l1ttp:/hy\yw.eiu,ec111/--assess/ewpmain.php (scroll
down for student information).

INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

Most accommodations may be easily met in this class. If you have a documented disability
and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact the Office of Disability
Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.

ENGLISH 4760: WORKPLACE COLLABORATION

Daily Syllabus
CFR = Communicating for Results
TBW = The Business Writer

Jan 10

WebCT post (due 11:59 p.m.)

Introduction to course

Jan 12

Read CFR Ch l

Communication processes

Jan24

Read Boslev; CFR Ch 9

Small group communication
(notes)
Form teams for rt;pOr1: ()11 CQl11P<:tt1y

Jan 26

Read CFR Ch 10
Write 3 goals for your participation in
the group project
Complete homework assigned by your
team

Team participation/leadership
(!wtes)
Work on first project

Feb 07

Read Wil1?()r; write prec;is/<:l11a.lysi?

Discuss article

Feb 09

Read J?1Jm~tt; J?~i.m~ttamlWar(lle

Discuss conflict in work groups
(n<)tes)
Case stud

Feb 21

Read CFR Ch 11
Complete homework assigned by your
team

Informative presentations
Work on second project

(nc)t~?)

..
Feb 23

Read Park~; write r~-~91!~~
Complete homework assigned by your
team

Work on second project

Mar06

Complete homework assigned by your
team

Work on client project

Mar08

Complete homework assigned by your
team

Work on client project

Mar27

Work on client project

Mar29

Work on client project

Apr 10

Submit team evaluations

Discuss usability project

Usability project/report due

Team/self evaluations

Apr 12

Apr 24
Apr26

